NORTH CHESHIRE
Covers Warrington and Vale Royal, including Frodsham, Lymm and Northwich.
Halton has its own active Branch, covering Runcorn and Widnes
Meetings are usually held in the Warrington/Northwich area, with regular surveys of outlying areas.
Beer Festivals are held every year, at Northwich
New members and formerly inactive members are especially welcome.
Branch contacts; Gary Chester 07976 268353 or chairman@camranorthcheshire.org.uk
Ray Head
secretary@camranorthcheshire.org.uk
Out Inn Cheshire articles or adverts: Nick Thomson thomson119@btinternet.com
If anything of remotest interest is happening in your local, let these guys know!
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Feel free to call us for more information.
Events start at 8 pm unless specified otherwise.
Mon 13 Dec; Branch Meeting, Lower Angel, Warrington
Tues 11 Jan; Good Beer Guide 2012 Selection Meeting, Albion, Warrington
Sat 15 Jan; Regional Meeting, Halton
Sat 22 Jan; Visit to Northern Winter Ales Festival, Manchester
followed by Northern Quarter Crawl from 5pm
Tues 25 Jan; Kingsley Crawl/Survey, meet at Traveller's Rest
Mon 7 Feb; Branch Meeting, Fiddle i'th' Bag, Burtonwood
Sat 12 Feb; Northwich Beer of the Festival Presentation, Tatton Brewery, Knutsford (date
and time TBC)
Tues 15 Feb; Agden/Broomedge Crawl/Survey, meet at Barn Owl
Thurs 24 Feb; Final GBG 2012 selection Meeting with Halton branch (date and venue TBC)
Weds 2 Mar; Vale Royal Crawl/Survey (venue TBC)
Sat 12 Mar; City Pub Crawl, Preston (all day visit)
Check on the Branch web site for up to date information

CHAT IN A GLASS
As reported in our last edition the Plough at Houghton Green has gone on to the SIBA list
and is now offering an increased range of beers. Local beers have come to the fore with
Tatton (shame the seasonal beer’s not on the list), George Wright and Phoenix beers being
particularly popular. They also ran a Moorhouses festival over Halloween - hopefully more of
this type of festival will be staged. Interesting to note they also were due to have a psychic
night but unfortunately it was cancelled – must have been due to foreseen circumstances!!
The Old Town House on Buttermarket Street has reopened. Being run by Mike Wilkinson it
comes as no surprise to see an ever-changing range of guest beers (three on my initial visit).
They have also taken on board the CAMRA discount scheme and on production of your
membership card 20p is knocked off the price of your pint (10p for ½ pints). Warrington
continues to go from strength to strength.
Joseph Holts offering guest beers!!! That’s what I found on a recent visit to the Millhouse,
Houghton Green. It would appear some southern beers are coming north hopefully in
exchange for Holts being more available down south. At the moment it appears to be a trial
period rather than a permanent feature.

Festive Festival
Stuck in that period between Christmas and
the New Year?
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.......the Albion in Warrington is again running
its beer festival between Boxing Day and
New Year’s Eve.
Deservedly popular, it appears to be the only
Beer Festival in the country at that time
- a good way to see out their year as
Champion Pub of Cheshire.

Do I look as if I need
a parachute?

Around Lymm and Thelwall
Not much has changed since the last report. The Barn Owl at Agden Wharf has been back
up to its full 7 cask beers over the summer, with the usual array of breweries.
The Spread Eagle is now in the hands of manager Nick Harris, and three of Lees portfolio
were on offer – this may increase.
For those wishing to enjoy the delights
of Lymm village and its surroundings,
and to sample the beer without having
to drive, why not use the bus? As elsewhere, daytime services are best, but
an evening service will also cater for a
night out.
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The Barn Owl is the most difficult to
get to, but for those of a more hardy
disposition, it is but a short (-ish) stroll
from either the A56 “top road” by the
Jolly Thresher, or alternatively just below the Wheatsheaf at Agden Brow, or from the
A6144 “bottom road” from by the Green Dragon. The top road is served daytime by
Warrington Coachway’s 37 service from Warrington to Altrincham, which runs hourly,
generally at xx15 from each end. In the evening, the same company’s 37A service runs
every two hours, from 18.51 to 22.51 from Altrincham, and 18.45 to 22.45 from Warrington.
On the bottom road, which also passes the Farmers Arms, there is a choice of service
daytime, both between Warrington and Altrincham, with Warrington Coachway’s 38 route
running hourly, generally at xx45 from both ends. Network Warrington’s route 5 also passes
this way daytime, and also gives residents of Stockton Heath a direct service – xx00 and
xx30 from Warrington up to 18.00 only, and xx03 and xx33 from Altrincham. In the evening
the 38 runs two-hourly, at 19.41, 21.41 and 23.25, with departure from Warrington at 17.45,
19.45 and 21.45.

COMFORTABLE GILL INN

COACH HOUSE
BREWING COMPANY Ltd.

Good, home cooked food served every day
from 12.00 to 7.30.
Bed & Magnificent Breakfast
Beer Garden and Pets Corner
Ample car parking
Marquee for special events
Victor & staff welcome you to
458 Warrington Road, Glazebury
Cheshire WA3 5NX
01942 677742 07811 456193

Suppliers of prize-winning
cask conditioned beers
Order your seasonal beers now!
Not forgetting our standard range Coachman’s Best Bitter (3.7% ABV)
Squire’s Gold Spring Ale (4.2%)
Innkeeper’s Special Reserve (4.5%)
Ostler’s Summer Pale Ale (3.8%)
Post Horn Premium Bitter (5.0%)
Gunpowder Strong Mild (3.8%)
Dick Turpin (4.2%)
Flintlock Pale Ale (4.4%)
Order direct; 01925-232800
Fax; 01925-232700

Lymm village, with is great choice of pubs, can be accessed from all routes – the 5 and 38
pass through the village, and a short walk from the church is ideal for the 37, which stops
opposite the Church Green. With the Bulls Head, Venue, Spread Eagle, Saddlers,
Golden Fleece, and the Crown on the A56, there is plenty to choose from.
The Star in Statham is on the 38 and 37A
routes, and all routes stop at the
Pickering Arms in Thelwall (pictured),
passing the Manor close by.
Unfortunately, due to spending cutbacks
at Warrington Borough Council, Sunday
Council-supported services 37A and 38,
operated by Network Warrington, now
operate only during the day – there are
now no evening buses in Warrington at all
after about 5.30 (last departures from
town) – what a disgrace!
Wayfarer tickets are valid on all the services (don’t let the driver tell you otherwise), and
Network Warrington also have a Day Rover if you are travelling from elsewhere in
Warrington.
So, any time but Sunday evening – use the bus to drive you to drink – and think of your
carbon footprint! Loc’ale, and Loc’omnibus!
Nick T
The clocks have gone back, the nights are long
– how do you fancy some crumpet by the fire?
Tuesday night is toasting night at the Hare and Hounds, Crowton.
Real Fire Pub of the Year 1997, 2010 Good Beer Guide,
CAMRA North Cheshire Pub of the Year 2001, Cask-Marque &
CAMRA North Cheshire Community Pub of the Year 2007.
4 Hand pumps, 3 open fires, bread and toasting fork free
…see you Tuesday, just after 8?
The Hare and Hounds, Station Road, Crowton CW8 2RN
on the B5153 between Kingsley and Acton Bridge
- always a warm welcome.
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NEW - NOT OLD (or is it OLD - NOT NEW?)
A NEW addition to the real ale scene
in Warrington appeared at the end of
September when the OLD Town
House re-opened.
Known to many real ale aficionados in
years gone by as a decent watering
hole with well kept ‘interesting’ beers,
changes of ownership saw real ale
disappear, followed, eventually, by the
pub itself.
A recent change of ownership saw the
pub open its doors once again with
Mike Wilkinson at the helm.
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With the Wilkinson pedigree we would expect the pub to serve real ale; and indeed it does
with 3 or 4 beers usually being available. An added benefit for CAMRA members is that the
pub has joined the CAMRA Discount Scheme - produce a Membership Card for a discount
of 20p a pint on real ales - another good reason for being a CAMRA Member and supporting
the pub!!!!
The pub layout is basically unaltered, with the bar in front of you as you walk in. Drinking
areas are at the front right and down to the left of the bar, stretching to the back of the pub.
Front left is a stage area and it is here that the pub gets its other name of JAM Venue.
A piano, set of drums, guitars, amplifiers and mics are all available for anyone to show their
prowess, or otherwise, at performing. So you don’t always get a quiet pint, but the music
can be interesting.
So, there’s even more reason to ‘do’ the Warrington crawl with 8 pubs serving more than
3 beers - Albion, Ring o’ Bells, Tavern, Old Town House, Porters Ale House, Looking
Glass, Lower Angel and Friar Penketh - giving a choice of 40 to 50 beers, a beer festival
in itself!!!!

with 2 open log fires,
Dogs and wellies welcome in the Tally Ho bar
where there are many pub games to play.
The Stirrup Cup restaurant serves unique variation of meals to suit most
with weekly Chef’s specials
Christmas menu will be available from the 1st December
Quiz evening every Wednesday
Live music coming soon

The Star Inn
Telephone;
01270 625067
Web-site
www.thestarinnacton.co.uk

Chester Road
Acton
Nr Nantwich
CW5 8LD

Mon: 5-11, Tues-Sat: 11.30 -2.30

5-11, Sun: 11.30-11

BARGAIN BOOZE
WARRINGTON has benefited from having several pubs that serve cheaper beer than the
norm for some time now.
Well known is the Wetherspoon’s chain, which has two outlets in Warrington, the well
established Friar Penketh (Friars Gate) and the newer Looking Glass (Buttermarket St),
both of which normally sell their guest beers at £1.80 a pint.
When Porters Ale House (Buttermarket St) joined the real ale scene several
years ago, they also sold real ale at £1.80 a pint, offering some welcomed
competition to Wetherspoons.
The recent re-opening of the Old Town House (Buttermarket St) saw the
introduction of the CAMRA Discount Scheme to Warrington, CAMRA members
getting a 20p per pint discount on real ale. Normal strength guest beers here
retail mostly at £1.90 to £2.00 a pint, so with the discount CAMRA members
pay just £1.70 to £1.80 a pint. Good news indeed and further competition for
both Wetherspoons and Porters Ale House.
Towards the end of October, the Tavern (Church St) introduced a ‘Daily
Special’, offering one or two beers at £1.75 a pint, introducing yet more
competition and yet more cheap real ale.
With five pubs in Warrington offering the real ale drinker good value for money,
I hope you all support them. With more sales at such reduced prices, they
should then be able to maintain their profit margins and, therefore, stay in
business to offer the real ale drinker Bargain Booze.
Out Inn Cheshire is proud to support the independent brewers
of traditional beers in Cheshire and the pubs that stock them.
We encourage drinkers to seek out and drink LocAle brews
and we ask licensees to stock and promote them.
Keep local jobs, reduce ‘beer miles’ and enjoy a fine pint of
locally brewed beer.
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Dining Out Inn Warrington – The Search for the Perfect Pickled Egg
Time was when a night out in Warrington was incomplete without a pickled egg or, if you
were feeling particularly peckish, a Ploughman’s (2 Jacobs cream crackers, a Dairylea
triangle and a pickled onion attractively packaged in polythene!). Now sadly the hungry
imbiber has to make do with the likes of ‘spatchcock grain fed poussin on a pea and mango
puree with an apricot and thyme jus’. However rumours abound that the delights of the
pickled egg can still be found in certain hostelries in the town. So it was that on a wet and
windswept Tuesday in October an intrepid band of gastronomes (surely ‘gourmands’? - Ed)
set off in search of the perfect pickled egg.
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The Ring o’ Bells on Church Street was our first port of
call; here a mouth watering selection of snacks greeted us
across the bar. Scampi AND bacon fries, cheese moments,
crisps, Doritos, Quavers, Hula Hoops and a wide selection
of Nobby’s nuts plus the updated Ploughmans lunch now in
an attractive ‘crisp style’ outer packet complete with serving
suggestion. This was eagerly sampled by your plucky
researcher and found to contain 2 Freshers cream crackers
(who?), Laughing Cow triangle and silverskin onions - it
has now become the Euro ploughman’s! Holts Pioneer
and Jennings Crag Rat, both in fine form, were sampled
to drown our sorrows but then the barmaid turned our
attention to the chill cabinet. There, discreetly hidden
behind the Newky brown was – yes, you’ve guessed it, a
jar of pickled eggs, Oh Joy. The offending bottle hiding the
food delight was removed and a pickled egg was then
delivered in a glass. Whilst the egg was fine I probably
made a mistake by not allowing it to warm up slightly,
the chill enhanced more the acidic vinegar taste.
Couldn’t help wondering how the egg would go with pickled
onion flavoured crisps.

v Payroll services
v Tax Professionals
v Trade Expertise
v Specialised business software
v Professional telephone support

v Bookkeeping service
v VAT & Accounts
v Forecasts & Planning

We understand your business needs
Telephone 01484 840 088 for more information

Next along Church Street to The Marquis of Granby but sadly no real ale available on this
occasion so we made our excuses and proceeded to the Tavern.
Always a good pub for a fine selection of up
to 8 real ales, our anticipation was high,
expecting the snacks to be equally varied.
Indeed, there was a fine selection of crisps,
Walker's 'grab bags' of every imaginable
flavour and the up-market Pringles, again
in many flavours. Nuts also abounded, in
several makes and of whatever type you
fancied. Pork scratchings were also available,
not only hard ones (aren't they the only type
of Pork Scratching?) but also soft ones to
suit those of you not of a West Midlands persuasion. An added treat was various items of
chocolate such as Kit Kat, I must admit when on a crawl I need a chocolate fix halfway
through so an excellent addition.
Mints were also available, the highlight being soft mints, not seen in many pubs.
But what of the pickled egg? Were they in the fridge again like the Ring o Bells? Were they
under the bar somewhere out of sight? We resorted to asking and were told, much to our
disappointment, that pickled eggs were OFF!!!! So we drowned our sorrows in some
excellent Brew Dog Trashy Blonde (4.1%), Hadrian and Border Festival Ale (4.3% and
brewed for Alnwick Beer Festival) and Ironbridge Heritage Mild, which weighed in at a
mighty 5.5%.
Our final stop that evening was the Lower
Angel on Buttermarket Street; could it match
the delights previously sampled?
Full of trepidation we entered. Jalapeno and
Chilli & Lemon potato grills were flanked by
Walkers crisps, KP nuts and the now commonplace Euro-ploughmans. We resisted these
tempting delights and sampled Wolf Battle of
Britain and Blackwater Boogie Woogie both
in excellent condition. Surely in this shrine to
ancient boozers the pickled egg must still
survive? We were not disappointed. Not just
any old pickled egg awaited us but Aidan’s
own home made variety using a secret
concoction of spices known only to him.
No additional condiments were needed to
enhance these fine examples of the picklers art.
But the Michelin star pub for snacks in
Warrington must go to the Albion. As well as
the homemade pies from Debbie (I wish I’d tried the scrumpy pie during the October beer
festival), there are pickled eggs and onions. Both are served at ambient temperature and
I must admit the egg had a delicate taste to it with little acidic aftertaste. The substantially
sized onion (no silverskin here) had a slightly more acidic taste but when bitten into also
brought out a sweeter taste more akin to homemade than the mass-produced product. As
with the Tavern, chocolate bars are also available but also Q’s award winning pork crackling
(Pork Idol 2009).
So dear reader fear not, the pickled egg is alive and well (at least in Warrington-the real ale
‘Valhalla’*) and is only waiting for you to seek it out. Good luck and good hunting.
* see Gary Chesters article in OIC 46
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Payroll Bureau

Enjoy the art of beer
and wine making
with NORTHWICH's
HOMEBREW specialist

The complete package

We're pleased to say that from October,
we should be moving into our

innfrastructure

We provide a payroll service from
time sheets to payslips

new larger shop
Just 7 mins walk from the market,
and with plenty of free parking.

v Weekly/monthly payroll
v Accurate holiday calculations
v Meeting HMRC legislation
v Fast and friendly service
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Please call 01484 840 088
for more information

From October.. 75, London Road,
Northwich, Cheshire CW9 5HQ
Tel. 07962 969494
or email info@brew2bottle.co.uk
www.brew2bottle.co.uk
We'll still be in Northwich Market
on Tue, Fri and Sat
until the new shop opens

Champion Pub of Cheshire; North Cheshire contenders
The Red Bull, Kingsley
A long time favourite of North Cheshire CAMRA despite its comparative
inaccessibility: a bus was rumoured to have been sighted in the village
but it could just have been too many excellent pints from the different
craft brewers that landlord Steve Wales manages to supply to a varied
collection of villagers, campers and golfers. The food is pretty good too.

Beers of distinction, honest and true.

Award winning beers
Beer in bottles, flagons and mini-casks - Personalised bottlesBrewery tours - T shirts and glasses- Stillage hire for parties, etc

Frodsham Brewery, Lady Heyes Craft Centre, Kingsley Road,
FRODSHAM, WA6 6SU
Tel: 01928 787917
Shop is open every day 12 noon-4 pm

Where’s That Pub?
Well done to those who worked out last edition’s pub was the Pickering Arms in Thelwall –
hope it stimulated lively discussion – I certainly heard some as I was delivering the mags!
I never knew Chester was in South Warrington!
This time, we have three pictures for you. Across the North Cheshire and Halton branches
of CAMRA, there are several pubs called the Ring o’ Bells – but can you recognise their
signs? Of the three we see here, one is in Halton Branch, the other two are in North
Cheshire Branch. Again, no prizes, but we’ll tell you next time!
Nick T
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The Lower Angel, Warrington
The Angel looks like the sort of no nonsense pub your dad or granddad might
have supped in. There are concessions to the 21st century but the emphasis
is on the honest simplicity of plain walls, dark wood and good, clear pints.
Although the plate glass window proudly boasts of “Walkers Warrington Ales”
the pub is shortly to join the growing number of brew-pubs, and its town
centre location makes it a magnet for enthusiastic beer lovers.

+
first aid for pubs

Bookwork headaches? Profits down? High costs?
IMPROVE PROFIT PERFORMANCE WITH
PUB DOCTOR’S UNIQUE EASY TO USE SOFTWARE

v Weekly bookwork

v Cash control

v Staff Cost management

v Weekly profit & loss model

v Professional telephone support

For a free demo disk please phone 01484 844 402

Out Inn CHESHIRE – Live Music Review
Leigh Arms, Little Leigh
Live music and good food to supplement the
excellent Robinson’s beers is the order of the
day here. Situated right next to the Acton
bridge swing bridge over the A49, this pub has
an enormous car park and excellent views of
the river and swing bridge.
Inside, live music is available every Thursday
evening starting at 9pm, and on the last Friday
of the month at 8 pm you can relax to the
sounds of the wonderful Lazy River Jazz
Band.
This 5 piece traditional jazz band never disappoint, and the volume is perfect – loud enough
to provide atmosphere yet quiet enough for you to continue your conversation whilst drinking
or dining. Even if you’re not a fan of traditional jazz, there are sure to be a few tunes that
you recognise, and I guarantee you’ll be humming along to them before long. Entry to all the
music sessions is free of charge.
Gary Chester

Alarming Experience in a Popular Pub
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The session was coming to a close, smiling faces were drifting towards the door, some
drinkers were still imbibing. I was enjoying my Treacle Treat (4 on the CAMRA National
Beer Scoring System) from the Dunham Massey Brewery when suddenly the idyllic calm
was shattered by the rising crescendo of an Air Raid Siren.
There was Gideon cranking away at the relic from Burtonwood Air Base to signal that he was
closing the Fiddle i’th Bag for a well earned rest before the next session started. I have
been bellowed at, had bells rung in my ears and even heard a whistle blow but this must be
the most novel way of calling “Time” I have ever heard. Can any reader beat this?
Jeff Bouch

Black Swan, Hollins Green
The Black Swan, Hollins Green
underwent a major and very
successful, refurbishment early
in 2010.
Having been prised from Punch
it reopened in March as a pub
run by, and for the community.
Previously neglected, it is now
a thriving meeting place in the
village.
To encourage passing trade the
pub is well signed from the A57
from both the Manchester and
Warrington directions.
The pub is open from 9.30 weekdays for breakfast, tea, coffee and snacks; lunch and
evening meals are also served. Early teething problems at busy times have been
ironed out and Andy, the head chef, has been busy creating a new menu.
Newspapers, cash machine, free wi-fi and book exchange are also available. Liz and
Mike offer a warm welcome. The pub is also dog (outside only) and child friendly.
Cyclists have their own welcome sign outside!
The pub is buzzing in the evenings with activities for every night of the week including pub
games, live entertainment and family days. All of the main sporting events are televised but
the TV is discretely positioned so it doesn’t spoil the enjoyment of the less keen.
So, what about the beer? As part of the refurbishment a new cellar was built which has
improved the quality of the beer and allowed a wider selection to be offered. There are
always 4 cask beers on hand pump: 2 regulars – Wells Bombardier and a mild (normally
Tetley Dark); 2 guest beers which often include a beer from Coach House.
In the short time since re-opening the pub
has been awarded the Cask Marque
accreditation.

The Freemasons Arms
Chester Road
Castle

Liz and Mike have made a great start and
they readily collect feedback for new ideas
and innovations. Work continues to
enhance the facilities on offer and a project
is underway to tidy up the field at the rear
of the pub to allow more varied events to
take place (balls can already be borrowed
from behind the bar!).
Newsletters and emails keep everyone up
to speed on what’s new.
A great start and exciting times ahead!
I have even heard rumours of a beer festival
next summer…. Watch this space!

REAL ALE

Northwich
The Freemasons might not be the
largest pub in Castle but if you want
any or all of the following :-

GREAT REAL ALE

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

CONVIVIAL AND
KNOWLEDGEABLE
HOST
GOOD COMPANY

this is the place to be seen.
Les has a frequent change of excellent guest ales and
knows how to keep them in top condition.
TRY IT AND SEE.
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Dining Out Inn CHESHIRE - Crown, Peover Heath
In an area blessed (sic) with gastro
pubs, it is nice to find a traditional
English real ale pub that just happens
to do food as well.
The Crown is well appointed for beer,
having at least 4 ales on at any one
time, of which one is always a mild.
For this evening visit I chose one of my
desert island beers, Timothy Taylor
Landlord and was not disappointed.
The main bar area is very much a place
for drinking, but dining can be found in
the rooms away from this area. Order
and pay for your food at the bar.
For starter I had the Oriental King Prawns in filo pastry served with a sweet chilli sauce at
£5.25. It came very well presented with a salad garnish including red crunchy lettuce, red
and yellow peppers, red onions and cucumber. Four large prawns and a dipping bowl made
this a tasty and well proportioned starter.
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For main course I went for the 10oz Gammon Steak, served with a fried egg or pineapple (I
chose the former) at £8.95. All the main courses come with a choice of chips, croquettes or
new potatoes and seasonal vegetables (today these were broccoli, cauliflower, swede, peas
and cabbage). I also ordered a side of mushrooms for an additional £2.70 (plenty for two
people). The gammon and egg were very nice, the chips a little less so, not being home
made from real potatoes. The vegetables were excellent, a great choice and all well cooked.
A warm and friendly atmosphere – this pub does exactly what is says on the tin – a pub with
warming fires that also serves good food.
Gary Chester

The Crown Inn

The Ring o’ Bells Inn
Northwich Road
Lower Stretton
Warrington
WA4 4NZ
Junction 10, M56
CAMRA
North Cheshire
Pub Of the Year
2007
John and Sharlene
welcome you
to their
Traditional Country Pub

Crown Lane
Lower Peover, Knutsford

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

Come try our excellent freshly cooked
food and wide range of fine cask ales.
GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

Varied specials menu
Food served every day
12 – 2 and 6 – 9 (12 – 6 Sundays)
Thursday Quiz (9 pm)
tel. 01565 – 722074

e Season
Pub of th r 2009
e
Summ

HALTON
CAMRA DIARY

Trips; Andy Jameson, 01928 575175
andrewjameson@btinternet.com
Branch info; Dave Gray 01925 727787
david.grey11@btinternet.com

Saturday 4 December; Christmas crawl; Liverpool
and Crosby/ Waterloo
Meet 12.30 pm, Doctor Duncan’s
Tuesday 25 January 2011; Branch Meeting. Tavern, Widnes 8.30 pm (provisional)

Champion Pub of Cheshire – Halton entry.
The Tunnel Top, Northwich Road, Dutton
The Tunnel Top is an oasis for quality real ale in
an area where keg dominates. Since Kevin and
Moira Johnson took over the pub, they have
showed a commitment to support local breweries
and stock locally sourced products. This has
earned them LocAle accreditation from Halton
CAMRA.
The Tunnel Top is though, about more than beer –
it is a true community pub where local clubs and
societies meet and where conversation dominates.
A commitment to good locally sourced food
complements this, and a warm welcome is always
to be found here. Indeed one correspondent
writes; “I had a beer from Coach House and one from Frodsham - both were excellent.
The staff were very friendly & helpful, and the landlord took time out to come over to ask
my opinion of his beers. A nice touch, and he seems to be very keen on his real ale.”
A separate function/ sports bar with large screen ensures that all tastes and occasions are
catered for. The Tunnel Top, after many years of being a keg only pub is now under the
careful stewardship of Kevin & Moira - a pub to visit and savour.

Tunnel Top
Bar & Restaurant
Dutton, Cheshire WA4 4JY
Moira and Kevin welcome friends old and new

Quality real ale
- CAMRA LocAle accredited see the website for what’s available
Traditional pub food cooked to order
Tue to Thu 12-2 & 5-9, Fri & Sat 12-9
Sunday Carvery 12-7.
Function room available
Darts & Pool
Tuesday Quiz at 9
Christmas Party Menu 1-23 December
Christmas Day Dinner
Please phone 01928 718181 for details

Web: www.tunneltop.co.uk
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